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Every day hundreds of juveniles -light their first cigarette
and add to the number of potential lung cancer cases. Every
year hundreds of thousands of teen-age boys and girls enrol
in the ghostly ranks. It is far easier not to start smoking
than to give it up, so here is the obvious spot to commence
work. If the whole of the profession were to unite in a
campaign to dissuade young people from smoking much
would be accomplished. It would not be easy, even so.
The doctor's example might speak louder than his words
(not a very high proportion of doctors have given up so
far). Perhaps more would give up for the sake of the
young. even if they are not ready to do so for their own
sakes.

This method of quiet, timely advice is important, but it
isn't enough. A national propaganda campaign is needed.
Posters would make an excellent medium. Will the British
Medical Association sponsor the idea ? The Family Doctor
might play a vital part. To get the ball rolling a com-
mittee of the Association could be appointed to formulate
plans for a campaign. What about it ?-I am, etc.,

Worcester. I. LLOYD JOHNSTONE.

SIR,-I would like to support Dr. J. G. Scadding's
call (Journal, March 10, p. 569) for an organized educa-
tional campaign to impress on the public urgently the
dangers of smoking, also his plea that such a campaign
should be considered a normal activity in the field of pre-
ventive medicine. This would follow naturally if smoking
were recognized by our profession for what it is-namely,
a disease in its own right-a specific disease, with a clear-
cut aetiology, symptomatology, psychopathology, course,
complications, and treatment-and not merely a predispos-
ing cause of other diseases. Most diseases are intoxications
of one kind or another. Sometimes the toxin is bacterial,
sometimes-for example, in plumbism and thyrotoxicosis-
it is not. Tobacco-smoking is a chronic intermittent intoxi-
cation mainly by nicotine and tobacco tar. Smoking is,
moreover, a communicable disease-smoking is spread by
smokers-and the pandemic of smoking, to which I referred
in these columns over 10 years ago,' testifies to the efficacy
of " psychological infection." Respiratory cancer is usually
a late complication of tobacco-smoking, and it is hardly
surprising therefore that an epidemic of respiratory cancer
is now on us and that its incidence is rising rapidly. The
public is entitled to know at the outset that it is necessary
to eliminate the parent disease, even although this is not-
grave, in order to prevent the grave complication. And
may I suggest that all educators eschew the tedious euphem-
ism " smoking habits," and simply speak of " smoking"
I am, etc.,

Wallasey. Cheshire. LENNOX JOHNSTON.
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Mental Hospitals in the News
SIR,-I find that I am unable to agree with your censure

in the leading article (Journal, March 3, p. 502) of those
nurses who, in an effort to draw attention to the shortage
of staff in mental hospitals, have now banned the working
of overtime. You say: " No doctor can blame the nurses
for being dissatisfied with their conditions of service, and
for making as big a fuss about their wrongs as they can,
provided that patients do not suffer from their actions."
So long, however, as nurses are content to work long hours
for low pay, so long will the country be willing to use them
thus, and so long will the shortage remain. Your sug-
gestion that they should work the extra hours as well as
press for improved conditions only proposes the continua-
tion of a policy that has been pursued for years without
success. I am by no means convinced that, at this stage,
the radical procedure of refusing to work the extra hours,
with the better chance of obtaining improved conditions
and thus drawing more people into the profession (and,
let us face it, they will only come for money), is worse for
patients than continuing to work overtime and al4owing

themselves to be put upon so that the standard of care
of the sick remains at the low level you have reported. In
view of repeated failure these nurses may quite justifiably
have come to the conclusion that it is better to make the
few suffer a little more now than the many of us that are
to be patients in years to come. In fact their attitude may
be quite as defensible as yours, if not more so.

Furthermore, the crime of refusing to work in this situa-
tion is made out to be theirs and theirs alone, because they
are the nearest to the patients, and the ones on whose
shoulders the burden can most easily be placed. But this
is not so; it cannot be so; the crime is as much yours and
mine, and of the boys and girls leaving school who under-
standably prefer to enter industry, as it is of the nurses.
We chose to enter another profession, and we and the rest
of the country cannot avoid an equal share of the responsi-
bility just because we were cunning enough to avoid being
directly involved. We avoided being placed in their situa-
tion and this must make us very wary of criticizing them,
especially as our position, bad though we frequently claim
that it is, is obviously infinitely better than theirs. The
soldier who finds himself unable to fire upon the enemy
is in my opinion no worse than the civilian who, unwilling
to face the fight, finds himself a safe job and thus avoids
the unpleasant issue.
On the other hand, I cannot agree with you more when

you say that the modernization of hospitals, the improve-
ment in the status of mental nursing as a profession, and
the support by the Government and the public of research
into mental disorder present the only solution to the diffi-
culties at present.-I am, etc.,
London, S.W.19. LAURENCE F. LEVY.

The Catarrhal Child
SIR,-Dr. Joyce B. Burke (Journal, March 10, p. 538)

is to be congratulated on a most interesting and practical
paper on the chemo-prophylaxis of a national problem-
namely, the " catarrhal child."
This syndrome is even more of a problem to the family

doctor than to the hospital consultant, accounting (in my
own practice) for between 33%-50% of all attendances in
the under-10-year-olds each year. Therefore any advances
in our knowledge are most welcome. It is of some import-
ance that a larger controlled study be carried out, possibly
in general practice, to confirm Dr. Burke's findings; for
if they are confirmed they will give us a relatively safe and
cheap method of management. It is also of even greater
importance to try, once and for all, to rationalize our ideas
on the excessive use of tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy
in these children. It is indeed chastening and shameful to
think that one-quarter to one-sixth of all paediatric beds
are being taken up by children subjected to this dubious
operation.

In relation to these two points we have paid far too little
attention to a proper study of the natural history of these
catarrhal children. In my own practice, observations on
the incidence of these conditions over some years show a
remarkable peak at 5-6 and an equally remarkable fall in
incidence at 7-8. Are we subjecting many thousands of
children yearly to potentially harmful procedures in the
treatment of a syndrome which undergoes a natural and
spontaneous " cure " two or three years later ?-I am, etc.,
Beckenham, Kent. JOHN FRY.

Difficult Direct Larngoscopy
SIR,-Drs. N. M. Cass, N. R. James, and V. Lines describe

five cases and six causes of difficult direct laryngoscopy for
oral endotracheal intubation (Journal, March 3, p. 488)
To these may be added two further causes: (1) the patient
with severe ankylosing spondylitis where the cervical spine
is rigid, so that the head and neck cannot be positioned to
bring the axes of the larynx, pharynx, and mouth into line,
and (2) the patient with severe burns of the neck causing
contractures which pull the chin down and flex the head
upon the neck.
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